
Minutes  

Board of Directors Meeting  

June 26, 2018  

Hyatt Regency Hotel  

Foothills II -17th Floor  

7:30 – 8:30 am  

  

President Jodi Duron called the meeting to order at 7:30 am. Board members present were Jodi  

Duron, Shannon Holmes, Todd Schneider, Gayle Stinson, Scott Caloss, Jeffrey Burke, Curtis 

Amos, Roger Dees, Paul Clore, Kenneth Estes, Matt Underwood, and Steven Monkrees. Also 

present were Sandy Schwartz and Ellen Williams.  

  

Financial and Sponsor Report:  

Gayle Stinson referenced the budget numbers through June 6 of this year. There were no 

questions regarding the numbers, but a discussion on sponsor income ensued. Sandy Schwartz 

gave a sponsor update:   

  

All current Exclusive and Regular sponsors have renewed. Hilltop is now a Regular sponsor and  

Live Oak Equipment Finance is an Exclusive sponsor. New Regular sponsors are: Live Oak 

Financial, AXA Advisors, and Spoken Word Communications. The 2018-19 sponsor portion of 

the Budget is based on 12 Regular ($1500) and 7 Super sponsors ($3000). We now have 8 Super 

sponsors and 15 Regular sponsors or plus $7500, which is an increase of $3,000 from the 2017 

sponsor portion of the budget.  

RBC Capital Markets is a possible sponsor that has been contacted.   

  

Jodi then passed out two sponsor plans. One is for the 2018-19 sponsorship year, which focuses 

on additional income from event sponsors under the current system of Regular and Exclusive 

sponsors. The second is for the 2019-20 school year, which eliminates regular and exclusive 

sponsors and changes sponsor categories to $5,000’ $3,500; and $2,000.  

  

Motion: Shannon Holmes moved, Paul Clore seconded that the 2018-19 Event Sponsor proposal 

be adopted. The motion carried unanimously. The 2019-20 proposal will be further discussed at 

the September 29th Board meeting in Austin.   

  

Membership Report:  

The Membership Report was given by Sandy Schwartz referencing the administrative website 

which showed 110 districts/service centers have joined for 2018-19 school year. There are 8 

districts that have not joined whose superintendents are board members.   

Note: As of this writing there are 112.  

Sandy stated that only one district has not joined due to money and that there is no indication 

that the increase in dues to $500 is affecting the membership numbers. Last year at this time 

there were 99 member districts and the year before 133.   

  

Three regional membership chairs – Regions 1, 2, and 20 need to be contacted to see if they are 

still interested in being membership chairs. Paul Clore said there was a new superintendent at 

Robstown and that he would contact her. Sandy said she would work with Sharon Shields, 

Membership VP, regarding Regions 1 and 20.  

  



Bylaws Amendments Report:  

President Jodi Duron then explained the need for the Bylaws amendments to bring them up to 

date so that they would reflect how the organization has been operating the past several years.  

Jodi suggested the following changes to the Bylaws recommended amendments:  

Article Four Section 4. Reinsert at least so it reads at least 72 hours prior.  

Article Six, Section 3. Change Executive Committee to Board of Directors.  

Article Eight, Section 2: Reinsert agent so it reads may authorize any officer or officers, or 

agent.    

  

There was a discussion on the intent of ex-officio in Article Five, Section 1, which affects 

whether or not Membership Chairs are voting members of the board. It was explained that the 

intent was to mean non-voting members.  

  

Motion: Paul Clore moved, Todd Schneider seconded that the Bylaws Amendments be adopted 

with the three added changes and ex officio meaning non-voting members. The motion passed 

unanimously.  

  

Liability Report:  

Jodi Duron then explained the need for a liability policy to cover Board members and the  

Executive Director. Sandy Schwartz said that we were on our second round of bids and that 

Higginbotham sent a new quote from Travelers insurance for a $1,000,000 limit with an annual 

premium of $850.  

Note: Effective date on policy is June 27, 2018.  

  

Motion: Kenneth Estes moved, and Shannon Holmes seconded that the Traveler’s policy be 

adopted. Vote was unanimous. Todd Schneider asked the minutes to reflect that the President 

and/or the Executive Director should have the authority to sign any contract under $1,000 that is 

being renewed since it was previously approved by the board. There was no objection.  

  

Reimbursement Policy:  

Jodi Duron said a form had been developed for all reimbursements and that the form should be 

on the website so board members knew about the policy and requirements. The form is attached. 

The form must be completed within 30 days with all receipts attached.   

  

Motion: Kenneth Estes moved, Shannon Holmes seconded that the policy and form be adopted. 

Motion passed unanimously.    

  

Nominating Committee Report:   

Rock McNulty’s successor Cheryl Burns, Smithville ISD, agreed to replace him as SD 14  

Director. There is still a vacancy for Region 13 Membership Chair. Roger Dees suggested the 

Lago Vista superintendent Darren Webb and Jodi suggested the Jarrell superintendent, Bill 

Chapman as a backup. Roger Dees contacted Darren Webb and Darren accepted.   

  

SD 7 Director is Danny Twardowski who retired. There are no TAMS districts in SD 7. Waller 

is 5% in SD 7 and 95% in SD 18. Sandy asked if we should fill the vacancy since the district is 

just 5% in the Senate District? The resounding response was yes so Sandy will contact current 

superintendent of Waller, Kevin Moran, to fill the vacancy.   



Note: Waller is a TAMS member district, but receives no money from the mid-size formula 

since they have a regular ADA of over 6,000 students.   

  

Legislative Conference Update:   

Sandy Schwartz directed everyone to the conference website page to see the topics and 

presenters. She noted mental health would be added as a topic. Other suggested additions were 

A-F/Accountability and TRS, which we already have presenters for and should have been 

listed as a topic. Regarding A-F/Accountability topic, Paul Clore suggested Rep. Todd Hunter. 

Rep. VanDeaver, who is already a possible presenter, was also suggested. Todd Schneider 

suggested someone from TEA.   

Jodi suggested that we do not have two sessions on school finance since it would be too 

repetitive.  

  

There was a discussion on whether or not the Wednesday night reception portion of the 

conference program should remain because of poor attendance. It was agreed that as long as 

the conference starts at noon, we should not have the Wednesday night reception.  

  

Curtis Amos volunteered to contact Sen. Burton who has been gathering facts on school 

safety. Sandy will send Curtis the contact information for invite.  

  

Legislative Update:   

Ellen Williams gave an interim legislative report that noted the current House and Senate 

Hearings on school safety. Todd Schneider said he believes the next session will see Abbott 

and Patrick use school safety to get school vouchers. Ellen agreed and added that school 

funding would be targeted toward specific programs like school safety. Gayle Stinson quoted 

statistical information on effectiveness of use of metal detectors and police. She and Todd 

suggested Michael Dorn as a source for school safety statistics and Gayle suggested Sandy 

Hook Promise as source for mental health. Sandy will contact both.  

  

Ellen mentioned bathroom bill is no longer top priority in Republican platform. Getting rid of 

dues check off for teachers is still major issue.  

  

The meeting adjourned at 9:10 am  

  

Transcribed by Sandy Schwartz  

  

  


